
COLF PLAY AT THE CLUBS

Match at Field Club Results in Vxtor for

tie St OltirTeam.

JACK SHARP A WINNER IN CUP RACE

Iherirood Make New Record for
toon at Field Club Cartas

Cup Series and Mixed Four
some at Country Club.

At both the Field and the Country clubs
yesterday there u & great Interest In
golf, and the links were fillel with players
from early morning until dunk. At the
Kleld club two matches were played. In
the morning two team under the cap-
taincy of F. J. Hoel and C. Bt. Clair
played a match which resulted In favor
of the team headed by Bt. Clair, with a
total score of 48 up to their opponents' 27
up. In the afternoon regular play In the
competition for the Field club cup was the
order of the course and Jack Sharp fin-

ished ahead with a net score of 86 and a
groes score of S8, making the sixth man
to finish first In six competitions.

Friday a new record for the course at the
Field club was established by Sherwood.
He held the former record of 83 and cut It
down to 71 There was nothing sensational
about his play at any point. It being clean
cut golf with every stroke counting In
the round. Sherwood has been playing
remarkably well this year and has been
doing great work In breaking In beginners
In the game. After making Friday's
record he practically decided to go to
Milwaukee a week from Monday to com
pete In the western championship on the
course Of the Milwaukee Country club,
He has a good chance of winning out after
Friday's record despite the fact that a
number of the best golfers In the country
will be In the tournament. Sherwood's
new course record by holes was: 4, 4, 6,

4, 4. 4, 4, , 3. 6. o. 4, 4, 4, 8, 3, 6. 878.
The Country club golf Included the reg-

ular foursome In the afternoon.
Omaha Field Club.

F. J. Hoel 0 C. Bt. Clair 3
H. Scott 0 C. R. Bone
H. J. Morrll 0 .r. Sumney 8

Buckingham.... 0 VV. II. Murray.... 3

td Cope 1 W. K. Cundllt.... 0
V H. Brill 5 J. B. Blanchard... 0

L. M. Talmage 1 iolrt Yost 0
J. B. Reynolds 0 W. C. Sunderland.. 4
A C. Jones OB. H. Marlay ....
W. H. Garret 0 n. u. Jordan 1
L. D. Camel o. Dr. Sherradcn 7
Thomas Oodfrey:.. o'O. R. Allen 2
O. M. Entrloken... oN. V. Ueckard.... 1

J. Francis uij. w. houd i
F. H. Blake
K. K. Bryson
K. A. Perkins
K. Johnson
A. B. Piatt
J. E. Spencer. .....
W. E. Khoades. .

J. A. Mc.Naugliton

X

Score In cup play:

M. 11. LaViuceur. 0
ti Dr. Hunt 10

0 C. B. Prlns 0
01 Ed Boyer il

5 R. W. Beck 0
0 Jack Sharp 3
u J. E. Buckingham. 1

T. J. Potter 0

27'

Jack Sharp US

B. L. Kemper S8
J. W. Robb 104
C. K Bone 9J
H. B. Morrell i 93
J. Frsncis 101

W. C. Sunderland 1W
W. H. Brill Wi
3. A. McNaughton M
Dr. Hunt 112
F. Boyer 110
J. W. Murphy 85
A. B. Reals Ul
C. St. Clair 106
J. B. Reynolds 109

O. R. Allen ,....111
J. E. Spencer 109
1". Johnson 108
W. H. Murray 114

Thomas Oodfrey 11

K. Buckingham . 117
Dr. Sumney 1 103
H. E. Jones 114

Score of foursomes:
W. D. Banker and Miss

Caroline Mercer 93
Mr. and Mra C. T. Kountse.lli
Tom Burns and Miss Cres- -

ton 110
W. A. Rcdlck and Mrs. J. H.

Butler 99
H. T. McCormlck and Mrs.

A. Remington Ill
W E. Martin and Mrs. A.

B. Gulou 103
W. J. Foye and Mrs. E. H.

Sprague 99
John Kedlck and Mrs. D. H.

Wheeler 118
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cole.... 115
C. C. George and Miss Hol- -

drege 114
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burns.. 134

csp.

, Omaha Country Club.
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Originals Drop a Pair.
LINCOI,N.
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100

100

92
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111
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ram.)

9tt
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Net.
II. T. 91 11 80
J. B. 2d 86 4 82
A. 1. 91 7 84

R. A. Cole 98 10 88
H. a. 82 4 78

89 12 77
J. B. 80 3 . 77
R. C. 105 la o
T, 92 6 87
O. O. I've 83 7 7(5

E. H. 91 8 83
W. H. 103 11 92
Dr. M. N. 97 1 87

July
The Iocs I fans were surprised when the
Lincoln Young Men's Christian Association
team took two games today from tne
Omaha Originals with comparative ease.
In the morning game Cronley and Mudra
were the battery for the locals, while Scully
and Cos did the slab and backstop worn
for the Originals. Their respective merits
are aptly attested by the score, which was
12 to i In favor of the locals. The afternoon

ame was more evenly contested, with Mll-Igs- n

f and Smith as the Christians' battery
and Young and Coe officiating for the

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

People Know How Vsefal It la I
Preserving Health and Beaaty.

rtearly everybody knows that charcoal Is
the safest and most efficient disinfectant
and purifier In nature, but few realise Its
value when taken Into the human system
for ths same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more you
Uke of It the better; It Is not a drug at all.
but almply absorbs the gases and Impuri-
ties always present In the stomach and In-

testines and carries them out of ths system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-

ing and drinking or after eating onions and
ther odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and Improves

the complexion. It whitens the teeth and
further acts aa a natural and eminently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which col-
lect in the stomaoh and bowels; It disin-
fects the mouth and throat from the poison
of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal In one form or
another, but probably ths best charcoal and
kite most for the money Is Stuart's nt

Loienges; they are composed of the
onset powdered willow charcoal and other
harmless antlarptlrs In tsblet form, or,
rather. In the form of large, pleasant tast-
ing losenges. the charcoal being mixed with
hooey.

The dally use of these losenges wfll soon
tell In a much Improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of It
Is, that no possible harm can result from
their continued use, but. on the contrary,
great benefit.

Buffalo physician. In speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says: "I advise
SUiart's Absorbent Losenges te all patients
suffering from gas In the stomaoh and bow-
els, and to clear ths complexion and purify
the breath, mouth and throat; I also be-
lieve the liver Is greatly benefited by the
lally use of there; they cost but twenty-fiv- e

cents a box at drug stores, and although In
some sense a patent preparation, yet I be-
lieve I get more and better charcoal In
Stuart's Absorbent Losenges thaa la any of
the ether charcoal tablet,

Originals, the score being 8 to 8. Poor stickmnraea me performance of the Orig-
inals. Cronl.-- striking out twelve men inme morning game, utherwif the gameswere featuielen.

SHAMROCK HMDOES MIRACLE

Astounds Yachtsmen by Speed la
Drift I aa-- Match with Old

Challenger.

NEW TORK, July III to-
day defeated Shamrock I by more than
thirty-on- e minutes In an eleven-mil- e heatto windward. It was a drifting match Ina wind averaging not better than threeor four miles an hour. If Shamrock I, as
reported. Is ten minutes faster than ever
before on a thirty-mil- e course, the per-
formance of the new cup challenger was
little short of marvelous.Tonight the men of Sir Thomas' fleet wers
of the opinion that If Reliance could have
beaten Shamrock III today the days of
miracles are not past. Changes that vastly
Improved ths new boat had evidently been
made since yesterday.

The trial was over a thirty-mil- e course
to windward and bark, but the breeie held
so light that ths trial was finished after
the yachts had sailed eleven miles to wind-wsr- d.

Starting In the lee of the old boat. Sham-
rock III slipped by and soon after the
start tried to pass to windward of Sham-
rock I Captain Bevis luffed the old boat,
and Captain Wrlnge gave It up and tacked.
Bucking a long swell that often shook the
wind out of Its sails. Shamrock III worked
out to windward and halt an hour later,
when not more than three miles had been
sailed, the new boat had the windward
position and the lead. In two hours' sail-
ing the old boat was more than a mile
astern and dropping behind. After that
Shamrock III gained on every mile.

Realising that there was no hope of cov-
ering the whole course, 6(r Thomas re-

called the tug cruiser which was acting as
mark boat, to a point eleven miles from
the starting line. After rounding the tug
the yachts were taken In tow for Sandy
Hook.

The summary:
Start. Finish. Elapsed.

Shamrock III ....12::2:40 4:33:40 4:11:00
Shamrock I 12:20:20 6:02:30 4:42:10

Shamrock III won by 31 minutes and 10

seconds.

FIELD CLUB TENNIS TOURNEY

Drawings lor the Handicap Which
Commences on the Conrts

Monday.

Play in the Field club handicap tennis
tourney begins on Monday evening. Play-
ers must be on hand by 6 o'clock. Games
can be arranged for 4 o'clock by consent
of the players. Following la the draw for
the first round:

H. M. Rogers (scratch) plays O. Martin
(scratch).

Kennard 04-1- plays E. M. Martin
(scratch).

Hoel P"y A. Rogers (15).
Scannell plays Erwln (15).
Wish (scratch) plavs Bcrlbner )-

Vaughn (15) plays Murphy (tt-15- ).

Wood (15 plays LeMere (16).
McConnell (Vi-1- plays Pratt (scratch).
D. Pollard (o-- lt plays L.Doweeur (Vs-I-

Lake (4-1- plays Collett
Hlllis (15) plays Towle (scratch).
Van Camp (scratch) plsys e

Patten (scrstch) plavs F. Pollard AS).
Patterson (161 plays Haskell
Caldwell (o-1- 5 plus Plays Bevlns

Mclntyre (scratch) plays West 05).

Armoara Win Two.
MALVERN. Ia.. July Tele

gram.) The Armours from Omaha won
two games today, outplaying the home
team in both. The features of the first
came were Tomman's play at third and
Fltsgerald a batting. In the second game
Wilkinson struck out ten men.
Score, first game: rhE
i isnnlnol 08 11 1

Malvern '..'.0 0300000 0--2 7 12

Eateries: Armours, Hlnckle and Fltsger- -

ald: Malvern, won, Barney ana juasiera.
Second game:

Armours 0 8 0 0 0 1 --U 11 8

Mlv.rn 0 80000003 TH 4

Batteries: Armours, Wilkinson and T6n
neman: Malvern. Wolf and Mulholland.

Regents Win at Little Slonx.
r TT. OTC1TTV Ta .Tlllv 4 flneclal

Telegram.) One of the principal events of
today's celebration here was the ball
tram, between the Omaha Regents and the
T ntu lainuw tmna hall clubs. Meeh&n
splendid pitching for the Regents was the
feature of the game, pissing two and giv-
ing five hits. Stockwell did the stick work
for Little Sioux. Ellla deserves special
mention. Score: r HE
Regents 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1- -11 9

Little Bloux ....1 0300000 0--3 6

Batteries: Little Sioux. Ellis and Ellis;
Regents. Meehan and Makey. Umpire:
Drlscoll.

D.'lehantr Disappears from Bast.
wisHTVOTON. July 4. Ed De'.ehanty,

the right fielder of the Washington base
. . .. . v. ,- 1- .4 V. T.jiftua 'nrc.lOail II 111), HUB UCBCllCU 1HD JW . . -- w.w ,

and no one connected with the team knows
his whereabouts. Last Thursday after-nnn- n

ftor ih Washington club went to
the ball grounds at Detroit, Delehanty left
his personal belongings and uniform at his
hotel and departed without saying a wora
to anybody. He has not been heard from
since.

Horses Trot Against Time.
rt.p.vJSI.AKD. July 4. At the matinee

drlvlnr races at the Olenvllle Driving park
ir.riav Ijmi Dillon, owned by C. K. Billings
attemcted to lower the record of Allx
it ivil' a nA while not reducinc that record
trotted a mile In 2:MSk. thus reducing her
ntn iima nne-ha- lf a second. The Monk
also owned by Mr. Billings, went a special
mile to wagon to beat 2:0SM. He made the
mile in 2:06.

WET OLD GLORY SLAYS FOUR

n.. nriiki Electrlo Wire Which
hocks ftoartet to

Death.

PITTSBURG. July the prog
ress of a terrific ralnatorm today four per
sons were killed here In. an accident of
most unusual character:

Dead
JOSEPH WISA, aged 40.

QUISSEPPI RENDA. aged a.
MRS. FRANCECA STATTI, aged 64.

OX'ISSEPPI STATTt her son, aged tt
A large American Hag. suspended from

grocery store became soaked with the rain
and the high wind blew It against an elec
trie light wire which was carrying 2.000

volts. The wire snapped under the pres-

sure and fell Into the street, one end lodg
ing In a pool of water, charging It to
high degree.

The first to fall a victim to the wire was
Wlsa, who waa running for shelter from
the rain. In crossing the street he stepped
Into ths water and fell dead. Shorty after
this the Btsttl family drove along In a
surrey. There were seven persons In the
vehicle end the driver was hurrvlng to
reach a place of shelter from the storm. As
he approached the broken wire hundreds of
peonel trUd te warn him of the danger, hut
could not mske him understand until too
late. He tried to pull swav. but one of the
horses stepped Into the hlghlv chsrged pool
of water and fell paralysed. The oecu-nan- ta

of the surrey Immediately Jumped In
their excitement, falling on to the wire, and
wre shocked to death slmost Instantly.

None "f the lsrve crowd who witnessed
hs accident could approach the victims
intll the current wss shut off snd for some
Iroe they lay In the street unattended.

HANNA FLAMES CONTROLLED

Mia Victims May Now B Reached
Eaally by Tomorrow or

Twosday.

HANNA. Wyo.. July t.-- Ths firs in ths
Union Paclnc mine Is now confined ta a
small corner, which has been completely
walled off. Many experienced miners are
here and It Is believed that by Monday or
Tuesday the bodies of the victims will be
reached. It is possible ths lower workings
may b sealed up and thus become tombs
for the unfortunate miners.

There ts no physical suffering hers, as
the coal company ia supplying ths families
of all victims with food.
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JOY CRACKERS CAUSE GRIEF

Casualties apread Woe Among Many
Who Celebrate National

nirtbday.

INDIAN ATO LIS, July persons
were Injured today In celebrating the
Fourth. Premature explosions and fire
works caused nearly all the accidents. All

re boys. They will lose an eye each and
the others have lacerated hands.

HARLAN. 111., July 4 George Klnsey Is
dead, George Anderson Is In a precarious
condition, having lost a leg, and Peter Jen
sen wilt probably lose both eyes as the re
sult of a premature explosion of a cannon
which Klnsey made from scrap Iron. The
cannon was about two and one-ha- lf feet
In length, the Iron having been cast around

piece of gas pipe.
MUNCIE, Ind., July the 15- -

year-ol- d son of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Dick, Is dead from the premature explo-
sion of a pistol which he was preparing
for celebration purposes. The boy did not
know the weapon was loaded.

NEW YORK, July hree shops of the
Manhattan Railway company and their
contents were destroyed by a fire started
by firecrackers today. The damage was be
tween 1100,000 and $150,000, the principal loss
being fifteen motor cars, valued at 36,000

each, and twenty passenger cars.
KANSAS CITY, July 4. Twenty-fou- r per

sons were injured here today In celebrating
the Fourth. Most of the Injuries sus-
tained were minor and no fatalities will
result.

PITTSBURG, July 4. Independence day
was one of fatalities and accidents here.
Up to midnight sixteen bodies had been
taken to the morgue, the largest number of
any July 4 since the morgue has been

Of the dead three were killed In a trolley
accident, four were electrocuted, three were
the victims of heat, two were run down by
railroad accidents and four lost their Uvea
through fireworks. Added to the deaths
are many accidents such as usually go
with the celebration of holidays.

OREGON, Wis., July 4. A panic among
too people resulted from the accidental dis-

charge of the village's entire stock of fire-

works at a public exhibition tonight. Thirty
persons were either burned or trampled by
the crowd. Some of the women and chil-
dren received internal Injuries which may
prove fatal.

HAMMOND, Ind., July 4. Joseph Brln- -

kov was fatally prostrated by the heat this
afternoon and John Lemer had an arm
broken on account of a giant firecracker.
Firecrackers caused a fire, with $5,000 loss.
Riley , Dean, Jr., had two fingers blown
off; John Riley shot himself In the stom-
ach, and three Polish boys were; badly In-

jured by a cracker.
BLOOMINGTON. 111., July

Schuler, a well digger, and three children
were probably fatally Injured today by the
explosion of & stick of dynamite with
which Schuler Intended to celebrate the
Fourth of July. Schuler was walking with
the children and accidentally dropped the
dynamite.

CINCINNATI. July 4 --One hundred and
fifty persons were injured here today in
celebrstlng the Fourth. The more seri-
ously injured are children, but none are ex-

pected to die. The majority of the acci
dents were caused by premature explosions
of giant crackers.

ST. PAUL. July due to
celebrating the nation's birthday totaled
thirty-fiv- e for this city. None was fatal

EXILED YANKEES CELEBRATE

Cheers Go Ip for Glorious Fourth
from Many

Capitals.

LONDON. July 4. Ths American society
in London celebrated Independence day as
usual tonight by a dinner, at which 500

persons were present. Among the guests
were Ambassador Choate. Senator Chaun- -
cey Dcpew, the Greek and Cuban minis
tors and the duke of Newcastle.

Mr. Justice Orantham, in proposing the
health of Ambassador Cnoate, said Mr
Choate was regarded as an Englishman.

In reply Mr. Choate demed the Impeach
ment, spying: "I cannot claim or admit
that I have bocome an Englishman. If it
is so I am an Englishman of the seven
teenth century with all the modern Im
provements which go to make an American
of today."

Referring to the eagle he said
the British Hon had tried htm twice and
found him Indigestible.'

Mr. Choate struck a serious nots in the
course of his speech by declaring that all
the talk of Anglo-Americ- unity ought to
bs more than talk and advocating the
erection of a statue of Washington in
London as a proof of ths mutual admlra
tlon of both countries and another of Queen
Victoria In Washington.

"It Is hard to say," the am-
bassador, "for which country Washington
did most. At a critical moment he abso
luteiy ssvea America from a conflict with
Europe."

Foreign

American

continued

In this way Sis said he hoped that an
Anglo-Americ- compact would be sealed
He called the attention of the American
visitors to th historic MMoclations con-
nected with London churches and certain
Institutions, and offered to show them the
sights.

Senator Depew followed In a humorous
vein, suggesting the erection of a statute
in London to Monroe, and said he feltquite at home in London now, as he found
the tariff to be the prevailing topic of dis-
cussion In Parliament and on the street.

ROME. July f. Many American flags
were displayed today from various private
houses and at the United States embassy
and consulate, the American college and
the American Archaeological school. In
honor of Independence day.

In the absence of Ambassador Meyer,
Consul General De Castro received the
American colony.

A banquet was given st the American col-le-

at which patriotic toasts were drunk,
including the health of President Roosevelt
snd American national hymns were played
oy ne nana.

o.-- jla,; k, jmy 4The most
elaborate celebration of Independence day
since the American occupation of the island
occurred today. There wss a nararf r,t
the military and naval forces, school chil
dren, public officials and civilians. It mis
reviewed by island officials.

No Spanish figures were displayed. In
the evening there was a display of fire-
works and a hall.

BERLIN. July f The Americans in Ber-U- n

and the members of the American
Chamber of Commerce celebrated Inde-
pendence day at Greuna. a suburb of this
flty. snd sent telegraphic, greetings to
President Rooavelt.

SANTIAGO PR CHILE. Julv
States Minister Wilson gave a reception to-
day in honor of Independence day. The
newspapers published eulogistic articles re-
ferring to the celebration of the birth of
the L'nlted States.

8T. PETERSBURG. Julv 4 -J-ohn W.
Riddle, secretary of the United States em-
bassy, with R. Hol'oway. the United States
consul general, and other Americans, cele-hrat-

Independence day at Mrs. William
E. Smith's villa.

BRITISH DIE FOR FOURTH

Edward's Guaaero Killed Flrlag
Salute In Honor of lade,

pendenee Day.
COLOMBO. Ceylon. July 4 --A British

gunner waa killed and another Injured to- -

day owing to an accident to a land battery
while firing a salute In honor of Independ-
ence day.

The sulute was a special compliment to
Cincinnati and Albany, two Americ.m
chuiaers anchored In the harbor.

CAR JUMPS 0VER BRIDGE

Three Passengers Killed Instantly
and Three Others Fatally

Hart.

TITTSBURO, July 4. A traction car on
the Center and Lorlmer line of the Pitts-bur- g

Railway company Jumped the tracks
today and went over the Lincoln avenue
bridge, falling nearly 100 feet.

Four passengers and the conductor and
motorman were on the car at the time.
Three of these were killed outright and
the othera were probably fatally hurt.

BUFFALO, N. Y., July 4.-- Two persons
were killed, one badly Injured and a score
slightly cut by flying glass in a collision
between a switch engine and passenger
train on the New York Central within the
city limits today.

One person was killed and several In-

jured in a trolley accident between Lock-po- rt

and Olcott Beach tonight.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., July 4 Eleven

persons were Injured this afternoon In a
street car collision at Wares station, on
the Bessemer electric line. Most of the
Injuries consist of broken bones. The ac-

cident Is thought to have been the result
of a change in schedule.

WASHINGTON, July twenty
casualties, mostly of a minor character,
were reported tonight as a result of today's
celebration of the Fourth. The only se-

rious case was that of John C. Symons
of Laramie, Wyo., who was On a visit to
Washington. While he was preparing an
Illuminating mixture of chloride of potash
and muriatic acid an explosion occurred
In which Symons received injuries which
probably will prove fatal.

NO NEWS OFJTHE ULTIMATUM

American Government Not Advised of
British and Japanese Man

chnrlan Protest,

WASHINGTON, July 4. Nothing has yet
been heard In official quarters of the ulti-

matum said to have been delivered to China
by Japan and England.

It la certain the United States has not
recently been approached in this direction
by either of ths governments, so that it
has had no opportunity to lend Its moral
support to an effort on the part of England
and Japan to protect their Interests in
Manchuria.

LONDON, July 4. The United States em-

bassy here knows nothing of the Man-churl-

ultimatum which Is said to hava
been presented recently by the British and
Japanese ministers at Peking to the Chi-

nese government.

PRISONERS SJNG OF REVOLT

Overcrowded Russian Jail Leads to
Riot and Report to

Csar.

ST. PETERSBURG. July Ight po-

litical prisoners who had been transferred
from a preliminary prison to ths convict
prison here on account of overcrowding,
rebelled today and sang revolutionary
scngs. An uproar and conflict between
the guards snd the prisoners followed and
attracted a large crowd of revolutionary
sympathisers.

Ths Grand Duke Vladimir visited the
prison at the head of a company of

which had been summoned to quell
the riot. He declared that the overcrowd
lng was deplorable, remarked that the
army waa not designed to do the duty o(
the prison guards and Immediately r
ported the matter to the csar.

LANDSLIDE JURIES TRAIN

Holds Minnesota Passengers Impris-
oned for Eight Hours, but

Injures No One.

LA CROSSE, Wis., July 4. While run-
ning from Austin, Minn., to this city a
passenger train on the Southern Minnesota
division of the Milwaukee road was burled
beneath a lands'.tde near Hokoha, Minn.
The engineer ssw the slide coming In time
to reverse his engine and prevent a serious
wreck.

The train was stalled for eight hours and
was only released at t this afternoon. No
one was injured, but the engine and part
of the train was badly damaged.

SWISS FOURTH OBSERVED

Sixteen Hundred Persons Throng;
Stasje In Canton de Vaud

Celebration.

LAUSANE. July 4. The centenary of the
admission of the Canton de Vaud Into the
Swiss confederation was celebrated today
by a banquet and processions.

AH the high Swiss officials took part In
the celebration, the remarkable feature of
which was an open air performance of an
allegorical play illustrating the history of
Vaud. Twenty thoussnd persons witnessed
ths play, In which there were 2.600 per-
formers and more than 100 horses and fif-

teen chariots.

COLONIES BACK CHAMBERLAIN

Barbadoes and Demerara Support
Proposals for British Flseal

t'nlon.

ST. THOMAS. D. W. I.. July 4.-- The ag-

ricultural and commercial bodies of Barba-
does and of Demerara have adopted resolu-
tions heartily favoring Mr. Chamberlain's
sollvereln proposals and expressing pro.
found appreciation of the Importance of
strengthening the bond between Oreit
Britain and its colonies.

The resolutions declsre that the adoption
of Mr. Chamberlain's flscsl polley will tend
ta develop mutual commerce.

BOMB BLOWS CAR OFF TRACK

Passengers Are Kot Seriously Injured,
but Are Given a Severe

Shaking.

TOPEKA. Ksn . July 4.- -A trolley car
containing a number of passengers was
blown from the tracks of ths City railway
this morning while in transit on East Sixth
street.

Several powerful dynamite bombs had
been plsced on the tracks by unknown par
ties and the passing car exploded them
No one wss seriously injured; but all were
given a severs shaking up.

JEWS ARE COSMOPOLITAN

Readily Assimilate Characteristics of
the People Aanoag When

They I.lve.

DETROIT. July With the observance
of regular Sabbath morning services, ths
fourteenth annual meeting of the Central
Conference of American Rabbis came to an
end today.

The conference sermon was preached by
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can do In Colorado? Everything nothing, just
pleasi?. Vou can fish, camp play golf, climb moun-tain- n

veranda
!ioi 1. what tou can do Colorado. tht fur

outing.
The climate PERFECT bright, sunny cool,

sleep-inducin- g nights.
The air revelation. blood hurrying through

your veins. It tempts of doors. makes you glad
alive.

"Under the Turquoise Sky!" Sixty-fou- r
pages; Illustrated; complete

Colorado's together with capacity,
etc. receipt six Stamps.

LOW RATES TO COLORADO
June 1 to Sept. 30

for the round trip from Omaha. July 10,
rates the will be effect.

Tickets, information office.
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assimilate national
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FRANCE JAILS GERMAN SPY

Traitorous Ex-Oltl- Sentenced
Five Years for Selling Mil

itary Plans.

NANCT, A former Trench
officer named Baliguet, has sentenced

five years' imprisonment for spying
behalf of Germany.

Baliguet attempted procure of
the new fortifications

ERROR CAUSES THREE DEATHS

Celebrants Miscalculate Train's Speed

Crossing'.
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ton. were run down by a Chartlors Valley
train and killed.

They were driving home from a Fourth ofJuly celebration, and altnuugh they heard
the whistle of the engine thought they
could rnako the crossing before the train

came.

PAY CASH FOR POLICE POSTS

Washington Candidates Alleged to
Have Given S125 Bribes turn

Appointments,

WASHINGTON, July --The district
commissioners and chief ot police of Wash-
ington are investigating an alleged scandal
regarding the pt.yment of money to secure
petitions on the police force.

The appointments of four men who hsve
passed the examinations have been held
up. It Is alleged that each of the men paid
1135 to certain parties to procure their

Allrgatlr-n- s are made that th
system has been going on for years.

SUNSTROKE INSURANCE
When the summer's heat gets about 00 degree j, you are'liahle to be sunstruck

any time you are out in the sun, unless you take the proper precautions. Sev-

eral years ago, the writer of this, who has spent much of his life in the tropics,
thought he was safe from sunstroke. One day he collapsed, remained uncon-
scious for five hours, and at times his life was ciispaired of. As a matter of fact,
any person whose stomach and bowels are in bad shape in the summer time, is
liable to be sunstruck in temperature that would be harmless under normal
conditions. That s all there is to it. btomach and bowels full of festering,
fermenting refuse that forms acids and gases, raise the heat of the body and

blood many degrees. Scientists have found that natives of the
South Sea Islands, living on laxative fruit, bananas, cocoanuts,
bread-frui- t, have a temperature 20 degrees lower than that of white
men who are careless about their foodor their bowels. It has been
found in years of experience, that a CASCARET Candy Cathartic
taken at bed-tim- e every night will keep the body clean and cool
inside all day, and forms a safe and thoroughly reliable form of
sunstroke insurance.

Beet for ths Bowels. All ani(f Uts, tec, c, 50c. Never said la
bulk. The aenuioe tsblet stamp C. C. C. Ouaraatcee te cute
er yeur money back. Sample snd booklet free. Address
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